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EDITOR RATHOM MODERN HEALTH ' 
SOUNDS KEYNOTE CRUSADE CONTEST

FRENCH STRIKE 
VERY SERIOUS

BANDAS MURDER 
FORMER CONSUL

M
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League Places Personal Gain And

— Nonpartisan Extension Fifteen Days For The Best

Why I Want To Be 

Crusader,” Etc.

Orders For Railroad Strike Issued and 

the Entire Ssytem May Be Tied 

Up Today.

The Mexican Government Will Be 

Asked to Look into Murder and 

Punish the Murderers.
VI IEssay on

4 1 ESNotoriety A&ove All Thought 

Of Country. I % m:
|ijhi. p <~ v !t

A >1 Associated PressJACKSON, Miss., Feb. 28—Special 
—So urgent have been requests from j 
all over the state that the Mississippi 

holding its annual meeting here yes- Tuberculosis Association announces 
terday and today with a record at- j the extension 15 days or until Mar<* 
tendance of editors from all parts of 15 °f the COntest of the Modern Health 
the state. The keynote of the meeting Crusade contest for the best essay on
is “Americanism.” This* evening the I “Why 1 Want to Be a Crusader” and

the best story telling why the writer
likes to do any one of the ten health 
chores required, for which $5 is offer
ed in prizes in each county $10 add
itional in state prizes. *

Scores of school children in each 
county in the state will compete, re
ports to headquarters from local di
rectors of the movement indicate. The 
first county pri?e of $2.50 will be giv
en to the child from the 4th to the 8th 
grade writing the best essay of not 
more than 300 words on “Why I Want 
to* Be a Crusader.*’ Two dollars and 
a half will be given ii£ two prizes in 
eat^h county, the first $1.50 and the 
second $1, to the child from the prU 
mary to the 4th grade writing the 
best story in a few sentences, takings 
as a subject any of the ten healt1' 
chores and giving his reasons for do
ing that chore.

In the state contest, $5 will be giv' 

en for the best of the county prize es
says and two prizes of $3 and $2 for 
the best of the county prize s£bries.

A suggested program to be given 
in class rooms to acquaint pupils with 
the purpose and plan of the Modem 
Health Crusade, which is under the 
direction of the State Tuberculosis A- 
ssociation is being prepared. The plan 
is to promote the interest of children 
in health matters through the intro-

Associated Press\ t.
a:l *A %MINNEAPOLIS, PARIS, Feb. 28—Orders for

O.0
Feb. 28—Special 

—Minnesota Editorial association is
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—Augus

tus Morrill, formerly American Con
sul at Manzanillo, Mexico, was killed 
by Mexican bandits on February 26th. 
The i*esent consul at Manzanillo 

porting the killing, said that Morrill 
was attacked while on the way fn Hac- 
einda near Colima, where he lived. 
Morrill w;as 88 years old. Urgent 

presentation will be made to the Mex
ican government to look into the ar

rest and punishment of the murderers.

a gen
eral railroad strike were issued by 

toe national federation of railroad 
l-.en. The situation is considered near 
a crisis this morning belief is express
ed to break down the strike

f

V*
t

As
re-

move-
i. ant or a paralysis of the nation’s 

! railroad system may ensue during the 

j day.

i
«■*editors and their wives 

guests of The Minneapolis Tribune 
at a dinner at the West hotel. John! 
R. Rathom, ^editor of the Providence 

Journal who had been invited 
special guest, but who was prevented 
from being present by his engage
ments in Washington where he is tes
tifying before the Jundiciary commit- 

jthe House in their investiga
tion of espionage during the war and 
of seditious agitations, wired the fol
lowing message to the Minnesota edi
tors, which was read at the dinner:

thewere
7777{ W//, re-

PRAV0 -o-l /mm The Japanese Diet
Has Been Dissolved

szAi" '///// H '
as a

o-\ / Expect Early Reply To 

Premiers Latest Note% Associated Press -
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—The Ja-j 

panese Diet has been dissolved by an i 

Imperial decree as a result of pro
found difference of opinion between 

I the Cabinet and the majority parties 
! indirect regarding the extension fran
chise. This action was taken Thurs
day by the Emperor at the request of 
Premier Hara, according to cable ad
vices from Tokio.

j It followed the recent violent scen- 

! es in Parliament over the suffrage 

question.

7, f
L>V%tee of %\ i7

/
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—An early 
reply is expected to be made by Pres
ident Wilson to the allied Premier’s 
latest note on the Adriatic situation. 
Official circles expressed no surprise 
that the Premiers has asked President 

to join them in suggesting that Italy 
and Jugo-Slavia attempt to reach an 
agreement betwreen themselves on the 
basis of withdrawal of all previous 
understandings. This invitation, ac
cording to belief here, will be accept-

if
iG

f
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RATHOM’S MESSAGE TO PRESS.
So ft

“In speaking to editors of Minne 
sota newspapers, I want you to un
derstand how' glad I am of the oppor
tunity, more particularly, because I 
consider that the gravest problem of 
social and economic unrest which fac
es us in this country today is being 
fought out in the immediate neigh
borhood that surrounds you in your 

daily work. It it is true, as all of the 
men in our profession believe it to 
be true that the vital function of a 

newspaper, after presenting the news 
truthfully to its readers, is to stand 
in the forefront of the battle for hu
man progress and patriotism, then it 
is also true that you men sitting here
onight are unquestionably the^advance , „ , , . , .,

, „ ., . . . . ., duction of play and romance into the
guard of the defense against those , „ , . ...
forms of propaganda which uncheck- s^ut y ° . ygl<"ne’ 6 ? K-.e

„ crusade is to form good health habits
ed must mean the destruction ot our , , ..... ■

,. , ... , . ... .. in children, enlist them in community
national life and civilization.

“I consider the Nonpartisan league 
to be not only born of the worst and 
most reactionary ideas of men who 
place personal gain and 
above all thought of country, but to 
contain within itself all the tawdry, 
dishonorable and shameless tenets of 
everything that is bad in Socialism 

communism and Bolshevism.

7 (Copyright 1 ■X

SALVATION ARMY WHEN HOARDER NEW ROAD RIM.
IN BRITISH ISLES AND PROFITEER TO BE PROPOSED

O- t------

President Is Criticized 
On Adriatic Question

ed.

o

: Will Be Prosecuted 

To The Limit Of Law
Associated Press

See Great Production In Sight They j Walter Pate Drafts The New Measure 

Will Get From Under High Prices,

Declares Baruch.

Working In Co-Operation With The 

Government Is Promoting Emi

gration of Women.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—The Pres- | 
ident’s course in the Adriatic matters 

was criticised today in the Senate 
during the first debate on the sub
ject. Senator Kellog, one of the mild

Eliminating Objectionable Fehtures 

Of The Defeated Bills. Associated Presspj;

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—Persons
found guilty of violating the Federal 

£‘‘ Prohibition act will be prosecuted 

against to “the limit of the law, irre- 
specive of any state statutes legaliz
ing the sale of liuqor,” Commission
er Roper, of the internal revenue de
partment, announced today. Roper’s 

ruling resulted from he bill now pend
ing in the New Jersey legislaure leg-

i WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—Special— j JACKSON, Miss., Feb. 28—Special
NEW YORK Feb. 28__The Salva- !Bernard Baruch told a House war ;—In keeping with his declared inten- working for the reservation of the

investigating committee yesterday I tion on Thursday afternoon, after the treaty, took the lead in the attack and

that except for government’ fixing of i Roberts highway bill had been indefi- he was joined by the treaty’s irrecon-
raw material prices during the year, nitely postponed, which meant the oui- ciliable foes,
only the shame of producers would etus for good on that famous meas-
have limited their rise and that the ure, along with the Pate House bill, | WoiTIcin Is Appointed 
morale of the nation would have bro- Representative Walter Pate, sure en-1 
ken under the riot of greed. ough, yesterday had drafted and ready !

In the cource ot a five-hour exam- his substitute bill. Like the two de-1

Associated Press reservation Republicans, who has been

tion Army in the British Isles, work- | 
and through them seek the lug in cooperation with the govern

ment is promoting emigration of the 
approximately 1,250,000 women in ex
cess of the male population there, 
Commissioner David tC. Lamb, London 
foreign secretary of the Army on a 

mission to the United States, has an
nounced here.

f service
control of preventable disease.I o

1 -o
F notoriety ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE ROT

ARY CLUB. Customs Collector alizing the sale and manufacture of 
beer containing 3 1-2 per cent alcohol.We direct the attention of our read

ers to the page advertisement of the 
Rotary Club in this issue of the Daily 

Commonwealth. This gives the his- 
“SOCIALISM FOUNDED IN DIS- tory of Rotary and explains the plat

form and objects of the club. —■

i
ination, Mr, Baruch gave a first hand j funct measures, this Pate bill No. 2 
account of his services as chairman ! contains a $25,000,000 bond issue pro- ■ 
of the war industries board and as a vision, but in connection therewith 

member of the council of national de- quite a number of obnoxious sections 
fense and the American economic are eliminated, 
mission at the peace conference.
Throughout the long ordeal, with

* 1 Associated Press o-
Spinsterhood or emigration is the 

fate of these women, the commission
er asserted, adding:

“We offer no opology for active 

propaganda designed to procure a

Feb .28—Esteiie Head Internal Revenue

Is To Resign Soon

WASHINGTON,
V. Collier, of Salt Lake City, was no- j 
minated today for customs collector at j

»

' I

»
honor: Salt Lake City. So far as it is known 

here, this is the first appointment of 
a woman to such a place.

Immediately following the defeat of 
the Roberts measure, Mr. Pate called 

Chairman Graham trying to fathom on his colleagues to come to the res-
Associated Pressbetter distribution of the sexes. There 

are a million and a quarter more wo
men than men in the British Isles to-1 relations with the president and cue with practical suggestions, and 
day, and one of’the biggest after the his ass°ciation with “Wall Street in-; do our best to help pull Mississippi

terests,” Mr .Baruch never lost his out of the mud.” This new* bill was1

at once referred to the committee on !

Mr. Sid Gillespie was a business“The broad spirit of liberalism in 
which our Western country has grown visitor to Greenwood yesterday from 

up, and at least the partial isolation Morgan City, 
of farming districts, has created fer
tile soil for those who would destroy Messrs. J. S. Equen and J. E. Ross, 
the republic and stubstitute chaos for of Minter City, were Greenwood bus- 

decent government . Let there be no iness visitors yesterday, 
mistake about the character and

% *

WASHINGTON, Fob. 28—The in
tention of Daniel Roper to resign as 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

ti o-

Oklahoma Has Adopted
Suffrage Amendment has been made known to officials here.

I It is stated, however, that a formal 

; resignation will not be tendered until

* * * * * ■
I war tasks assigned the Salvation Ar-,

my in Britain is to stimulate female * temPer or h*s smile.
emigration and direct it to those col-1 0ut of his experience with indus- ; roads Jerries and bridges.

trial problems, Mr- Baruch offered the

\

Speaking further, Representativeonies in the British Empire such as;
western Canada and portions of Af- comforting hope that top production Pate declared:
rica and Australia where there are soon would come, with a resultant fall “if it is necessary to accept finally | . .. M

in prices. But there would be the ut- the suggestion of the gentleman from; resolution ratifying the Federal Worn- is paid on March loth, 
most demoralization today, he conten- Washington (Mr. Stone) that this sub-| an s suffrage amendment was adopted

ded, had the government failed to ject be left fiy consideration during j by tbe Oklahoma House of Represen-
hold and fix prices in a wild scramble recess, so that we can get a suitable i tatives today. The Senate adopted

and acceptable bill, I am willing to j the resolution yesterday. It now goes
When the hoarder and profiteer work for the next two years in order ; the Governor foi signature, 

see great production in sight—and £0 accomplish the deseired ends.”

Associated Press4; ^ t Ÿ *

Take the Daily Commonwealth
! after the first installment of the ex- 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 28—The j cess profit and income tax forteachings of Socialism. I will guar
antee to prove to any fairminded man 

in one hour, from the lips and books sympathy, and our increasing passion 
of all the Socialist leaders of the last for orderly methods of self 
two generations, that this particular 
faith, of which the Nonpartisan lea
gue is but an excresence, is founded
in dishonor, cannot succeed without age stand in the way of these cra- 
the destruction of the home, and Zy fanatics and block their path to 

points its filthy dagger directly at the chaos ? 
heart of everything loyal Americans

1019

more male than female inhabitants. 
The prospect of placing female dom
estics in the United States has not 
been overlooked.

m London Receives Badgovern
ment, all these things shattered and 
trampled into the dirt of oblivion, be
cause we have not the common cour-

Reports From Japanof world buying.The Salvation Army has despatch
ed recently several shiploads of emi
grants to Canada already. We help .
them make arrangements to leave the!they wil1 ** the first to see it-they

will get from under, he declared.

«
'I M

o
; Associated PressSeek Good Turno-. Feb. 28—The DailyLONDON,

Opportunities Telegraph says “serious information
__________ was received here Friday night re-

! garding the situation in Japan.” No 
“We don’t always have to seek the details were given by the newspapers, 

opportunity of doing a good turn,” 
writes Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard, the

The

old country, provide^ transportation : 
when necessary and through our1
world wide organization see to it that ##**#***K-*****i 

the emigrants are safely settled in the *

tUf S. Boys Best

Wireless Operators

“A few* weeks ago when the ‘soviet 
ark’ went a,way from New York, mil- 

; lions of unthinking people congratu
lated themselves that the evil had been

!V
-o-should hold dear.f

WOULD NOT AWAIT DIRECT 

ACTION.

*.
V ** COTTON MARKETSnew land.

Our records show that of the girls 

who emigrated some years ago to cer
tain sections where women were in

I eliminated from our body politic. The 
! seizing and deportation of a few hun

dred misguided foreigners has no 
: more touched this problem than would 
the singing of a comic song on the the minority 60 per cent were mar- j 

steps of the national capitol.
Our chief danger springs from 

within and not from without.

The Japanese embassy declared it had 
received no information of anything 

occurring in that country.

Boys of the United States make the 
I best wireless telegx-aph operators in 

the world.

U
**“A great many good people in the 

present condition of social unrest feel 
that we must protect so-called free
dom of speech to the limit, and that 

unless and until agitators advocate 
what is known as “direct action,” they

This

,
■f* *

< Flying Parson,’ in his article
In no other country be- j xhrill of High Adventure,” which ap-

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET s^des does tbe average boy know so pears jn the February Boys’ Life.
much about wireless or take so keen 
an interest in it. Before the war the 

f United States contained 175,000 wire
less stations, large and small, scatter- j 
ed throughout every section of the 

land. The most of these were ama- 
; teur wireless stations built and oper-

**************
\

o-
II Jack Dempsey and His 

Manager Are Indicted

ried within three years of their ar- ; 
rival. This fact and the opportuni
ties for work at good wages in other 
lands are not without significance to; Mar* ‘ ‘ i37’70 «*'7.65,37.95 37.67

of thousands of thoughtful! May - - 34.95 35.07 34.77l34.93 34.89
and enterprising women in the British July ~ - 32.22 32.43 32.10|32.27 32.20|

‘Sometimes the opportunity comes and 
lands right in our back yard. We on- 
yl have to be ready to act the part 
of a real scout when the opportunity 
comes. It is easy to see how much .
I must have appreciated these kind
nesses which meant victory to me; and
let us remember that our good turns ments charging William 
will be appreciated and mây mean vie- (Jack Dempsey), the heavy

puglistic champion, and Jack Kearns,

Open High Ix>w Close Cose;
Prev.

fij Y
a

■ TheK /
should be left severely alone, 
form of reasoning I cannot under- 

Why should we wait till thei

indictment lies most heavily upon all 
of us for allowing to proceed .uncheck- j the tens 

ed the infamous doctrines which now 
flood many of our institutions of

v%.

Associated Pressstand.
moment when direct action is brought
about and,"fail to stop the mouths of . , ,
, \ learning, and from which men of the

those who by then-teach, ngs, of k^-; o{ Townlcy and those assochl.

baked minds are breeding the germs ^ ^ Wm draw thejr chjef (nspira

i tion.

% ’ i
New York Spots 40.00—35 up.m. Isles.”

Other after the war conditions in 
the British Isles included the virtual 
disappearance of the vagrant, and the 
shortage of agricultural labor due in 
part to the wartime cultivation of 

than 2,000,000 acres of grass 
land, Commissionér Lamb said.

‘The success or failure of “local op
tion” in Scotland will furnish a “good 
indication” on the prospects for pro

half-trained hibition in the Isles, he said, adding 
that the "probabilities are that the 
public houses will go in many parts 
of Scotland.

In Great Britain as a whole, how
ever, the tendency is toward a restruc- 
tion on the sale of liquor in public 
houses—corresponding to the Amer
ican saloons—and continuation of lim
itation as to hours. This makes for 
temperance rather than prohibition. 
However much they may scoff Eng
lish brewers are taking the prohibi
tion threat much more seriously than 
they are willing to admit, and are 
spending large sums in counter-pro
paganda, They are obvjously 
ried.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 28-Indict-
Harrison 

weight
3 --------------- ; ated entirely by boys. No country in

NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET Europe has anything like as many sta-
Open High Low Close C ose tions.

tory to some one else.
“We must be ready not only to do his manager, with conspiring to evade

return-

___________________ Pfev ! During the war it became neces-

Mar. - - 38.70|39.00|38.70 39.00 38.88; sary for the Government to close most
May - - 35.40 35.80 35.37 35.67 35.42; of these wireless stations and regu-
July - - 32.80133.01 32.70 32.94 32.83| late the others very rigidly to pre

vent any enemy using them for his 
own ends. Government has removed 

these restrictions, and any American

of national disaster.
The whole question in my opinion, 

itself down to this: Is what

S V
44

t “Let us compel, by state and nation
al laws, the elimination of all who 
preach against our inherited liberties. 
Let us see to it that every teacher of 

I Bolshevism or Socialist tendencies is 
forced out of a position'where he can 
stamp his beliefs on 
minds.
house, from the most remote country 
districts to our great cities, a tem
ple of patriotism.

a good turn when the opportunity the selective draft law, 
comes to us or when it comes into our ed by the Federal Grand Jury yes-

W’arrants for their arrests

were< narrows
the forefathers suffered and died for 
is what the succeeding generations : 
have implanted on this continent, I 

worth preserving or not ? In this pre-! 
cious thing that has been handed down ; 
to us through the long years of sacri
fice and suffering a tawdry, worth
less imitation that can be cast aside 
at a moment’s notice, or is it the most 
precious thing that has come into the 
lives of men since forms of govern
ment were born upon this earth ?

more
9 !

pathway ,but we should seek the op- terday. 
portunity. There is where the real were made, 
happiness comes. Let us not wait for —
the opportunity to land on us, but let Revolutionists Take 

us land on the opportunity.
“There are so many ways to do a 

good turn that we should not be sat
isfied with one a day. Some of them 
might not involve much self-sacrifice, 
blit still not to Jo them, however gAN SALVADOR, Feb. 28—Revo- 
small, would "be unwTorthy. Did y°u lutionary forces in Honduras have 
ever see a fellow’s hat blow off and go a number of unprotected towns
rolling down the street passing by i acc0rding to an official dispatch from 
many who would not stoop to pick Tegucigalpa and war supplies are now 
it up for him? Did you ever watch ai in the hands of rebels that were tak- 
woman standing in the aisle of a 
street-car holding a baby in her arms

c Closed 11 to 25 up.
New Orleans Spots 40.25. o-;

£ -o- boy is free once more to equip and 
operate a station of his own. The in
terest in wireless telegraphy is reviv
ing by leaps and bounds and in a 
short time we will see more wireless 
stations in operation than ever before. 
It will be the purpose of this article 
to encourage the interest of boys in 
this fascinating 
practical assistance 
Btoys life for February.

4ca|eatC3VE4e3|esac3|e3iE4e3|C3|e4e9icLet us make every school- Unprotected Townsr- **
v * THE WEATHER *v

}*■ Associated Press44 **
**************

MISSISSIPPI—Fair and warmer 
Saturday; Sunday unsettled, probably 
rains.

• lEDITORS THE OUTPOSTS. 4^
5

l In this work, as I have said, I con
sider that the editors of newspapers 
in Minnesota and surrounding states

pastime and lend 
each month.—

GOVERNMENT BEST YET DE

VISED.

“No government is perfect. Chang- 
vitally necessary to correct 

past mistakes by the light of 
perience and increasing wisdom, but, 

• incomplete and imperfect as it is, this 
government of ours is the best that 
h*« Seen devised by human beings. 
Are we to stand idly by, with folded 

, and see the torch of progress
»nH advancement, the sanctity of the 
home, the real brotherhood of man, 

iftf respect and mutual re
flag, oar laws, oar lmmah

*

*

m are the outposts of our national pro
tection. The national instinct of let
ting somebody else do the work that 

ought to do is fraught with every 
element, of danger. What -we need 
more in this country is 100 per cent 
Americanism, and Jthe everlasting de- 
termination that patriotism and 
of country must remain the chief of 
our national virtues.

“I give you, for contemplation, two 
lines from one of our great poets;.

To sin by silence when we should 
protect, makes cowards out of men.’

r- • J

Local Observations.
. TEMPERATURE—Highest, 49 de
grees; lowest, 20 degrees; precipita
tion, none; river gauge, 27.6, fall in 
24 hours 0-4.

1Ihm Aaaje Long Stephen
Local Observer.

✓
$ -o- en from these towns.

RABBI MERFELD HERE TOMOR
ROW,

es are% o
when there were many men seated? p«no11(a Rpnnrt
Did you ever watch a woman with ISSUe ^eitSllS Itepori

small children and luggage try to Ï'r|f»lllflin0, FîlHllPSlIl ICv 
board a train unaided? Did you ever iltClUCling l adUtan IVy.

walk along a lonely road and have
after car pass you without pick-f WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—The pop- • 

ing you up? Did you ever pass an ulation statistics for 1920 as announ- 
elderly woman on the sidewalk, whose ced by the census bureau today includ- 
very image was a picture of want and ed« Paducah, Ky., with 24,725, an in
misery, carrying more luggage than crease of 1,975 over the census of

1910.

ex- we»
Beth Israel congregation will have 

at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow
* x.

services
night at the Synagogue, Rabbi Mer- 
feld# officiating.

K ' wor-

* love -o-Everybody is waiting to analyse 
the results of nation-wide prohibition 
in the United States.”

44

Mr Douglass Robinson, of Jackson, 
was amftng his Greenwood friends 
yseterday.

******
- ‘ i .

Mr. E. W. Chatham was here from 
Highland*]« Thursday on business.

car-o
Mr. W. H. Scates was here on bus

iness from his plantation home near 
Morgan City yesterday.

\

<>■

Mr. A. O. Peterson was here from 
Money yesterday.

44 4on o
a man ought to carry?”- Take the Daily Commonwealth

V‘t--
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